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JUST RECEIVED Car load of Oliver Chilled plows
Now time make your purchases of all kinds farming
mplements. you are not already a. customer, come see

lis. btart we position give you very

best class of hardware.

N.

f ONLY

phosphoric

McCrary-Reddin- g Hardware Co.
Asheboro, Carolina

a Soapmaker all right.
And it's EASY QUICK!

dlnolve m
Into pouatta of melted areata,

BOILINQ at mil.

of fine,
I only a nickel, dime.

I am RED DEVIL LYE
ME AT ANY GOOD STORE

SAVE MY LABELS

1 Figa
TBy Mrs. William Redfield, Wife

of Secretary of Commerce.

V Figs, dates .raising, are
coming generally used ap- -

' predated in country of recent
years, since their value as a food

becomes better known.
i von re nil nf nur from

' St Mediterranean country where
teat dried district of world
4 a strip of land Smyrna. Now

- California learned secrets of
occessful drying
'ae industry grown rapidly.
I There a number of ways in which
gs may be used in cookery besides
f.cake making. They have several
foperties which make them a most
ealthful fruit they are delicious
whether they be eaten fresh with
ceam, preserved, dried or canned,

in all these ways they are
- Adapted to cooking.

. Fig Pudding.

pudding .

half pound of figs, u

ounces of suet, V
I' ounces bread crumbs, ,

One brown sugar,
nutmeg, grated,

t Three eggs,
I One spoon of salt.
I Mince figs, grated
Ibread crumbs, sugar, nutmeg
salt, adding well-beat- eggs last.
Work together with hand.

fin buttered mold with tight top,
f boilintr water weight on cover
i to prevent mold from upsetting,

hours. Serve eitner
U J oouno i ' J

Young Lady Found Frozen to Death
an the Buzzard. ,

Ella Sweeney, aged 22 found
trozen to death rlazeltown, fa
in a sleitrh. in which companion

Hames Ucrtnoldi,
night in a blizzard while he went

s jfor help. ;

or Frost Bbtea Cbped Skin.
froet bitt era ears, fingers

! toes; chapped hands lips,
I jblalais, Cold Mtres, mush
j, sklm,there Is nothing to equal Buck- -i

.len's Arnica galve. Btope pain
t I at heals quickly. In every

I home there be a handy
time. Best remedy

' J skin diseases, Kchlmg eczema, tetter,
piles, 25c. druggist or

I by mall.
H. K. Backlea Oo., PtladelpbJ

i Louto.up
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Planters are finding that it pays to

rotate crops. Corn, hay and cotton
follow each other with a profit.
Besides raising crops,

" planters use

enough the acid.

Enough Potash at at much
Potash a phosphoric

To get full value out of fertilizer,
on e (Cods. If dealer

doesn't carry grades, Potash sepa-

rately. Potash Pays.
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Serious liriury to Albemarle Lady.
Albemarle, Feb. 27. Miss Pauline

Whitley was seriously burned this
morning at her home on North street.
While standing too close to the fire
her dress caught and the flame was
making considerable headway when
she discovered that her clothing was
burning. Her dress was nearly burn-
ed off before the flames could be ex-

tinguished. Medical aid was sum
moned at once and Miss wnitiey was
found to be very badly burned, but
not necessarily fatally.

Death of Captain Johns.
Captain Johns of Richmond, Va.,

for many years a citizen of High
Point, died Sunday at the home ot
his son, Perraw John . He was a
native of Virginia and came to High
Point during the tobacco boom, aoout
1887. He leaves two sons and three
daughters.

How to Make the Best
Cough Remedy at Home

A Family Supply at Small Coat,
and Fully Guaranteed.

Make a plain syrup by mixing one
pint of granulated sutar and pint of
warm water and stir for 2 minutes.
Put 2 ounces of pure Pinex (fifty
cents' worth) in a pint bottle, and fill it
up with the Sugar Syrup. This gives
vou a family supply of the best couch
syrup at a saving of $2. It never spoils.
'Jake a teaspoonful every one, two or
three hours.

The effectiveness of this simple remedy
Is surprising. It seems to take hold al-

most instantly, and will usually con- -

an ordiiiaiy cough In 24 nours.
?ur Up the - jaded appetite and is
just laxative enough to be helpful in
a cough, and has a pleasing taste.
Alsoexoellent for bronchial trouble,
bronckiaf asthma, whooping cough and
anajamndie erouD.

This method of making cough remedy
with Pinex and Sugar Syrup a (or
strained honey is now used in more
hnmM' than anv Other couch SVrup.

This explains why it is often imitated,
'though never successfully. If you try
it, use only genuine Pinex, which Is a
most valuable concentrated compound
of Norway white pine extract, and is
rich in guaiacol and other natural
healing pine elements. Other prepara-
tions will not work in this combination.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction,
nr mniiKT nrnmntlv. refunded. firoeS with
thin preparation.' Your druggist has
Pinex. or will get" it for you. If not,
sendtoThe Pinex Cn.Ft. Wayne, lad

FARM ROADS AND SPEEDWAYS

Government More Interested In Bene
fiting Farmer Than Improving

Highway for Automobile.

Secretary Houston of the depart
ment of agriculture gave his hearers
at the recent good roads convention
in Detroit a sensible talk on road
building in general and government
aid In particular. He declared that
the' government, so far as he is its
mouthpiece and connected with its op-

erations, is more interested in improv
ing the truly rural roads of the coun-
try (those over which farm produce
la hauled to market) than it is In im
proving the transcontinental highways
which are mainly ueed by automobile
tourists. He also asserted that if gov
ernment aid is forthcoming it will be
on the basis of state apportionment.
father than congressional district or
county or road district. Secretary
Houston's speech Is such a clear ex
position of the intentions of the pres
ent administration that we take a
considerable extract from it:

The essential thing' to be done is
the providing of good roads' Which
chaO get products, from the commu
nity, farms to. the nearest station and
mue rural me more pruuiuuie, uu in
tertable and pleasurable.

There are complex problems to be
solved in many states before the most
efficient expenditure of money by
states and communities for roadB can
be secured, and there are many more

arth Road Showing Imperfect Drain;

to be worked out before one can ra
tonally expect the federal government;

largely to participate.
That the suggestion of federal aid

to road buUdine raises crave Ques
tions M)ir Involves possibly dangers
no thoughtful citizen doubts. There
are propoaala before the public mind
which would bankrupt the federal
ttreynrvm4.SBggeg possible abuses
before wScn thoWoflEe worst pork- -

barrel bills of the past would pale into
Insignificance! "ISSSI. Z

It would be especially pernicious if
such aid should result in stifling the
spirit of local .'

The first practical essentials in the
planning of road legislation would
seem to be to recognize the states as
the smallest unit with which the fed
eral government might deal. This
would give relief in a measure from
the insistent demand that would come
from every township and every

Union for Its share of etate
or feftLaistancA without jeer
encT to the merits of tSecaWor the
practicability o? the undertaking?

In the case of roads on which fed-

eral nneyJsJoxpenBeoT it would
Beem essential and wise that the fed-

eral agency should have the requisite
power oi ue approval oi trie eeiec-tio-

supervision of the construction
and maintenance, and the right of in
spection., -- - !

It is reasonably clear that for every
reason there must be some automatic
check unon the demands let hn triad a
Upon congress and that this should be
afforded through the requirement that
the-- states and the localities should
contribute an amount both for con
struction and maintenance at least
equal to and possibly double that con-
tributed Jy the federal government;
and that, in, the apportionment of any
possible federal funds a number of
baaio factors such as population, area,
veaJfii, or inlnlmnm qpat of oonstrve-tto-

should control; I have not the
least doubt, ,

,TS abort as a practtcai program, I
believe ' that this matter is one in
wJUcb haste can best be slowly made.

Needed.'
is necessary, fior the

moat systematio road 'bnlldlnit. ;Tnat
Is one reason wtiy Missouri has bees
dorng so muoh to impiove her roads,
hacaase her people in the diiterabt
ooxamsadtfes have been willing to os
cperat?.

Rotad Dcag a WatjMattfk.
Iks road drag should be a

stty upon every farm that borders
along the road. Tbe man who is lib
eral minded and patriotic enough to
keep hl road- dragged Is a good ettft;

LAMBS NEED SOME EXERCISE

Sunshine and Open Air Will Prove of
Great Benefit to the Youngster,

and Also to His Mother.

The man who has a grassy lot on
the southern slope of a hill should
turn all his young lambs and their
mothers into this inclosure during
their first weeks. The lambs should
have a chance to stretch their young
limbs. Tho7 will do far better, and so

8

i rf A

and Mutton Breed.

will the ewes if turned into the open
during the hours of daylight.

There are many farmers who keep
their lambs and ewes housed up until
the pasture is long enough to turn
them in permanently, says an Indiana
writer in the Farm Progress. Even
though the lambs are very young
long sun bath daily will work, wonders
with them. It will be good for the
ewes, ana suu Deuer ior me uuuw.
If possible, the southern side of the
sheep barn should be utilized tor this
purpose, as it will keep the young
iters out of the wind most ot the
time.

Wool

Play is the very blood of the young
lamb, and when he is playing ne is
crowing. If he lies down in the wind

he will chill easily, so the southern
hillslope for the pasture lot In the lee
of the barn will make an ideal place
for him to spend the days while he is
waiting to be turned into the summer
oasture.

Young life needs exercise if it is to
do well. The lambs that are kept in
the shed from the time they are
dropped until they are a tew weeks
old will get a bad start It Is mistaken
kindness to house them in close quar-

ters when their young legs are aching
to be out In the open. They will be
far more thrifty U allowed to spend
hoiira in the sunsh ne. or course,

they must be sheltered on rainy., chilly

days, and in long penoas oi U1

weather when the wind is high
T tnirS some time and a good deal

of trouble to shift the ewes and lambs

from their quarters inthe shed to
theTots and back again dally. In

freedom from diseases, quick growth

and general vigor it will be worth all

that it costs the shepnera.

--T.. CJtSa Improving HIS

Herd In Quality and Individuality
0ood Ration Counts.

There are too many farmers and

even breeders who seem to hold the

idea that a pig can feed himself and

that their whole duty ends when they

have eupplied the food. A good feed-

er can keep improving his herd in
qualify andlndlvlduality and is there-

fore progressive and successful, while

lux poorfeeder rnay Ukhesjlg
be bad.jtnd in flvegenerations be back
to scTuW- - TJUU?rS5I2rnctf?5"
tween goot feeding andpoor leedlng.

This is where the feeder has more

Influence than the feed.
It is a clean waste to give the pig

80 or 90 per cent, of his feed In corn
of meal when perhaps not more than

f that amoufit j needed in

building the various structures ornis
boJv The balanced ration is what
counts." Thfitvls inten4ed to be com

posed of such materials as are needed
by the pig to build all ot his growth,
to furnish the bone and the muscle,
and all parts in proper proportion. It
ie shown time and again that two val-

uable feeds, when combined, make a
better feed than either one separately,
because it comes nearer balancing the
ration.

It is only of late that the opinion
is spreading among farmers to general'
that the feeder Is one of the Important
factors, both In the success of a breed-

er and also that ot a pork raiser. The.

modern bog Is an artificial product,
and is more readily responsive to good
treatment, or the reverse, than any
other farm animal, No matter bow
muoh yon may pay tor padtgree ot
individuality, If you do not know now
to feed your hogs will be but rKtle bat-

ter than scrubs.

Uncomfortable 8tisap,
If the sheep is warm and enooaaforV

able, it does not eat weQ. And if tt
does not eat well it produces neither
flesh nor s good fleece. Many people
wonder why their sheep do not pro
duce such heavy fleece as they used to
produce. Tte housing will enable one
to answer that question ln many oases,
thcugh ot course the method of bous
ing cannot account for It alL

teHiAnom
siwrscnooL

Lesson

laiuifd ll.eui ti
of

n Kuil.l H
;.iins

ago

Director of scientist, thatDepartment, The Moody Bible ',,.was caused by the action of a
Itypical eerm that is breathed into

FOR MARCH 15

Koch Discovered Germs

C'onuiiipUuii

K'nml.sJ;
Gutting

Action.

(BVE.O. SELLER Evanl.!.' consumptionInstitute,
Chicago)

LESSON
the body of any human and

it can stay with thoe
that to

li. Hi o anllnn nP snnia
LAWFUL USE OF THE SABBATH. disease wiienyou are in the

" weak state is th time the germ ia
LESSON TEXT Vutte 13;10-1- l:ts. most effective. No appetite, loss of
OOLJ5EN TEXT "The Sabbath wma slee nerves ln bad condition.I""'.'";; dnot forthBab-- .

Pains all through the body, then it
inetn. j,s t,me tQ tafce Bear.B Hmul8ion
:

nf w''ich will build up your system anThese, two secUons scripture take , from ravages of this
.have been chosen we might em-- ; gerni Even Uie mtle ,,acking
iphaslse the truth of the golden text cough or little tickling in the
which can correctly be translated, throat often means much more than
"The Sabbath was brought into being oue would think. Don't neglect it,
on of man, and not man on OLie or two bottles of Bear's Emul-laccou-

of the Sabbath." sio offers complete relief. One or
There are two extremes of thought consumption geimg win give

Jou consuixipitcn and if don tand action as regards the Christian watel, ., .
you

tll Uat
Sabbath. One is to make it a holl- - tliat m tn nuia n manv duatii in
day. the other to make it a holy-da- on e year. Bear s Eiuul.-io- is on-
to worship the day as though It pos- - one dollar a bcttle or six bot- -
sessed some secret sacredness there ties for five dollars.
by forgetting the author of the day.i Sold by Standard Drug Co.
A study of what Jesus taught will
check laxity on the one hand and cor-- A Wife's Belief Her Husband.
rect fanatical error on the other. Ida M. Tarbell gives a thrilling de- -

Contrast Shown. 'scnpUon of the work of the Court
of Domestic Relations in Chicago aI. Jesus loosing the woman, 13.10- - . ... ooffl(,a j:......, iLo.n

17. This incident is a strong contrast husbands and wives, r'ollowing is a
between God s and man s lackmercy storv 0f a wjfe beating case Miss
of mercy. to blame for the Tarbell saw settled:
woman's ' (v. 16) and at the "It a touching ease a woman of 50
same time for the hardness of the gentle, and respectable,
hearts of these men. The incident had served a warrant on her husband
occurred In a synagogue and dlspleas- - for beating her. They had no chil-e- d

rebuke them dren; he never drank. He workedthe leaders. As It to
Jesus not only spoke the word of tShJLlrll. T
relief but also touched her causing she apologetically, and 'she
an instantaneous ana a complete cure. couidn't stand it. The judge looked
Her response was to glorify God. Theiat the big.bent, sulry-face- d

sight of this satanic captive acted ln and broke out in wrath. You've got
contrast upon Jesus and the ruled of (to go to the Bridewell, that s the
the synagogue. Compassion and an place for you, a man who will beat a
utter lack of sympathy. More care woman liKe tnau an worn out, ana
for legalism than for the relief of one w"e anyoouy can see mai.

the Bridewell for acreated ln God s image. Jesus seems TheBman ,ooked in rea,
to have speedily and is today what win sheFd0t judge? WtS
caning me uuioriuiiaie 10 uim j oo ain-- t got much ahead. She ain't got
healed and comforted. Matt 11:28-30- . anybody but me. How'U she live?
Jesus could have healed by a word His concern for her was perfectly
only, John 6:40-4- but there is power .sincere. 'She's nobody but you and
also in the loving touch, which in this you her.' exploded the judge,
case quickened her faith (v. 13). ThelThe man seemed like one wakened

that her 'frm stupor. I'll never do it again,record does not suggest cure
on honor I won t. I didn t knowwas in response to.her faith as was J.he sjck , djdn,t reali Thin

the case ln other cures, 8:10; t g0 hardLnothing but a slave, and
15:28. If the ruler had had a heart j just got the guess 1 toc,k
of compassion he too would have re--, it 0ut on her. I'll never strike her
jolced at the cure, but he cared more again in this world.'
for ceremonial eccleslasticlsm than
for the good of the worshipers and
his emotion was that of indignation
rather than that of Joy. A religion
that Is more concerned with bondage
to the beggarly elements the observ.for do doubt his kFeFepinff hi;
ance of days (Gal. 4:9-11-) is here
nounced as nypoensy ivv. la, lh). u
Is to have more Interest In property
than in human souls. Ofttimes hatred
for those who do not agree with us is
covered up . by a false fanatical pre-
tended Jealousy for, the law of God.

Love's Attribute.
II. Jesus healing the man, 4:1-- In

this Incident the question of the Sab-
bath is raised by Jesus himself, evii
dently in answer to their mental at
tltude, for "they watchecj him" (v. 1).
.Receiving no reply, Jesus first healed
the man and then r.galn reminded

th"f the pare th.67 fave their cat-

tle. Jesus' "plalnry implies that If they
'give care to an ox or an ass on tne

r

'

a

how wrQBg years ana uone a
felieve humanity on Sabbath? . ior me ne

monlesthoughthese be or"3lvlne ap-

pointment. The reasoning is clear.
Love is an attribute God's charac-
ter, I. John 4:8, and therefore his own
ceremonies must give way before the
activities and energies his being.
Thus to act uponthe principles that
concern tne valueof an "or or ass"
is to allow the lower to control the
higher, for a man is of more value
than the ox. JThese Pharisees were
exceedingly religious, greaf I6Y the
"letter the law," but they were
dried up at heart, and consequently
far worse than the with the
dropsy. It is small wonder then that
the master's reply should silence them
so "they could not answer him."

The Teaching. It is true that fun- -

Children Cry
FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Baptist

Mississippi.
resignation

Sabbath,

endeared
membership congregation,

aTTd

community

Retired Georgia Planter

Advice Kidney Sufferers

Swamp-Roo- t.

damentally" the Sabbath one obliged bed
worship and rest, !MX ,or eight

for its existence !!"fr0cliaTtd ty?eiuf
need rest tha(.

true and by
ieuowsmp on pains had left

Anything, and the wholf'
rest .through. planter

and age. and
that Sabbath intention may be ob-- !

served. men were justified in
leading ox an ass to on
the Sabbath one periL
On the same any

enables men enter Into a
Sabbath rest not only Justifiable
necessary the Interest of the Sab

itself. for on
ly cattle, their property; we must
care men their own sakes and

Interest aad behalf.
The Sabbath must never be dese-

crated by being made an instrument
to man. always dese-

crated when, the presence of
decline to render serv-

ice plea of the sanctity of
day. A false ceremonial sanctity of
any particular day must never be per-
mitted to destroy underlying, the
truly essential, sanction and author-
ity for a Sabbath rest Physically

not fully
lost and need the day

balance the account Spiritually
need the strength that comes from

the Sabbath rest. Isa.

Dr.

J'Tcc be tlie Cau.-.-

JIer's wly
lr,-t- in

Being discovered seme years

being,
that only

their sybtem run
rinnrn nlher

that

account

in

that
Satan was

Illness

fellow,

year.
alrmacted j,But

beat

Matt
into nabit

"The behind him, with the
tears streaming down her said:
'He judge. Don't send him
away. He won't beat me if he says

'he won t, lie has had it hard.
Woii Vio. won Ii.iiii. dhiI

n'ot

FOR

Dr. W. C. Tyree Resigns .at .High
Point.

Rev. Dr. W. C. Tyree. who received
caU a few weeks ago the First

Church at Greenwood, Miss.,
account of which was published at

the time resigned the pastorate
of the Baptist Church at High,
Point to accept the call in
His will take effect in
April.

T)r. Tyree has been pastor in High
canlt possibly be rvmJ I0T fn" nas

great worn Vnuren, nasTo the himself t0 the

of

of

an

of

off man

rescue
work

in

ln

on the

we

woman

from

the but
is loved respected by the peo-

ple of the generally.
Dr. Tyree well known in Ashe-

boro, having held services in the
Asheboro Baptist Church.

to

Regarding the wonderful curative
inieritg of your I can
not say too much. After suffering
severely for three years more

'
with severe pains caused by
kidneys, I was finally induced to
tiy Swamp-Roo- t through a testi-
monial I rend one of the newspa-
pers. I was such a condition that

idea 1 was to arise from my
of but the rsason times every night. I

because of man's ' a
.

fl, V"11'6 f"?
of that rest. That true can rrtlef , purchase(, a on dolar

be found only in a intelll- - bottle and the time this was tak- -
gent spiritual witn uoa. the old mv back

therefore, that Interferes I could sleep night
with or hinders breaks the Sab-- 1 am a retired 70
bath should be removed iu order vears of owing to Dr. Kil

the
These

an water
or to ln

principle
which to

is but

bath They cared cattle
as

for for
In his

of harm It is
bo-m-

need, we
the

the

we
do each night regain our

energy seventh
to

day's 30:16.

up

allow

ly

face,
won't

nflr

an
has

First

ot
of

he

is

s

or
weak

in
in

is

is

or

nier's Swamp-Ro- ,1 am in the
best of health and feel like a boy.
I am always glad to recommend
Swamp-Ro- to those who are in
need of it. a

Sincerely yours,
C. E. US9ERY,

Bowersville. Ga.
Personally appeared before me,

this 8th day of September, 1909, C.
E. Ussery, who subscribed the above
statement and made oath that the
same is true in substance and in
fact.

T. H. MCLANB,
Notary .Public.

Letter
Dr. Klimar at Cm.,

Blagkaaatea, Y.

Prove What Swamp-Ro- Will Do
For xou.
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer and

Co., Binghamton, N. Y. for a sam-
ple size bottle. It will conince any-

one. You will also receive a book-
let of valuable Information telling
about the kidneys and bladder. When
writing, be sure and mention the
Asheboro Weekly Courier. Regular
fifty-ce- and one-doll- size bottled
for sale at all drug stores.


